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A predominantly single-mode pulsed dye laser system
giving a wll-characterised spatial and temporal output
suitable for absolute two-photon absorptivity measure-
ments was used to study the NO Y(^,0) S il t R21 (J" ^ 7-1/2)
transition. Using a calibrated induced-fluorescence
technique, an absorptivity parameter of 2.8 31.4 x 10-si cm^
vas obtained. Relative strengths of other rotatiotul
transitions in the Y(U,0) band w re also measured and
shown to compare well with predicted values in all cases
except the 0 1 2 (J"	 10-!/2) transition.
^^	 .
aPertinent address: Mail Stop 230-3, Auras Research Canter, NASA,
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I . II1TR0®tTCTI0l1
Two-photon absorption in 110 has bean slasan to offer • practical Tana
of msaauriag fluctuating ta^paratures in cold turbulent flows needed with
trace concentrations of the abaorbas. i
 In support of that work. w report
here a raswcerat of the absolute two-photon absorptivity for rotational
transitioaa in the NO Y(0,0) band and w describe ear studies of its
fluorescence-excitation spectraa. Our approach for characterising the
entire band is to first confira the accuracy of a theoretical siodel for
the relative rotational transition strengths and then to scale the pre-
dicted absorptivitiea, wing an absolute measurement of one of the
strongest isolated lines in the band.
Ia the sections to follow, two separate laser eyeless are described.
The first is a relatively staple system that is suitable for scanning.
It was used to obtain relative line strengths and spectral positions in
several regions of the spectrum where individual rotational transitions
are moat easily resolved. The results are compared with predictions
based on rotational line-intensity factors from an intermediate-coupling
model for two-photon transitions, developed by Halpern et at. 2 We then
describe a second experiment to measure the absolute absorptivity of the
Si l + R21 (J" - 7-1/2) transition, using a predominantly single-mode
pulsed dye laser that minimizes experimental uncertainties due to indeter-
minate temporal and spectral effects. Our measurement is compared with
the only other two-photon absorptivity aeuurement for NO known to w ,
that obtained by Hochatrasser at al. j from a three-wave mixing
experiment.
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II. EOTATIOIiAL SPECTRA! STnDIEs
A. txperiaental dascsiption
To confira both the recent thaorstical sodal of Halpara st aZ. : for
predicting relative liaa strengths and the utablishad tars eoaffieients
for predicting salatiw spectral positions. Ma first scanned the selanted
regions of the apectruia sham in Fig. 1. A Molactson DL-200 dye laser
pumped by a nitrogen lust was used, giving S-ns pulaos of SO-100 u.T.
Laser licewSdthe warn c;x^icalll^ 0.3 r^' 1 . The average pulse aaargy wu
.aintained at a near-constant value over the scanning range fro g 448 to
455 w by manually adjusting the puwp energy. Fallowing uch laser pulse,
broadband fluorescence in the spectral range from 22S to 330 am, from the
As E♦ (v' ^ 0) state, was detected on an optical axi• at 90' to the focused
laser beam. The detection system consisted of f/1.2 fused-silica optics
followed by a Schott UG-5 absorption filter and an EMI CsTe solar-blind
photomultiplier. Signals were integrated and averaged with a PAR 164/162
boxcar integrator.
8. Relative line strengths
The spectral regions studied in detail here complement similar inves-
tigations by Halpern at at.,^ who reported the relative streagth^ of
rotational transitions in the 0 11 branch of NO Y(0,0), and by B ay and
Hochatrasser , ^ who studied the O 12 branch. An example of our measurement
is shown in Fig. 2 for the spectrum in a region dominated by overlapping
R sad S branches. Measured relative peaks compare axcaptionally well
with the synthetic spectrum generated using Halpern ' s intensity factors.
Tha results of more specific measurements, in which extensive signal
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awragiog at each of the lino puke ws pariorMd. era ado^a in 1^1^. 1
for selected transitions in the S ll + R2^ branch. 1"haory sad aspariaant
agree Withia this axparimaatal uncertainty over a Wide rasp of initial
rotational state.
Similar ruults Ware obtained for the 012 branch, With the excaptiou
of the J" ^ 10-1/2 transition. A comparison of the experimental and pra-
dictad spectra for nur collision-Eras conditions is shows is P'ig. 4. The
absorptivity of the J" ^ 10-1/2 transition consistaatly Was found to ba
approximately one half of its predicted vslua. at leaf as measured by
monitoring fluorucaaca frog the A2 E+ (v' ^ 0) state. Efforts to remove
possible impurities made no diffaraaca; but, as cell prusura wu incrauad,
either by adding NO or N 2i the apparent absorptivity increased toward
its predicted value. Equivalent observations have bean reported by
othars.''^ s Wa also found that by dacrusing the laser linwidth to
approximately 0.1 cm-1 , peak absorptivitia• approaching the predicted
value ware obtained at all call pressures.
Finally. additional anomalow line peaks were found in the 012 branch
of the Y(0,1) band for rna J" ^ 8-1/2 and 12-1/2 transitions, with
similar behavior cawed by variations in pressure and laser liaewidth.
Subsequent experiaants ware performed wing two synchsonow ly pwped dye
lasers, each at a different noaresonant frequency, but with their sea
equal to the Y(0,0) 012 branch two-photon resonance. With that soda of
excitation, the affect was completely absent, giving axparisantal sad
predicted spec*_ra that matched wall for all transitions at any Ball
pressers. A possible explanation of the cawas for those anaealuw lies
a
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absorptivities has recently bs.aa offerad , a but the dataila still appear
-	 to warrant further study.
C. Spectral positions
Ia addition to the line-strength studies, relativt spectral po^itioaa
of individual rotational transitions obtained frog our spectra sad frog
the very high resolution scans of Wallenstein sad Zacharias ° were cosparad
with term values from the recent literature . '° The comparisons reveal
that two-photon fluorescence excitation spectra offer enhanced sensitivity
for determining the rotational term coefficients over conventional single-
photon emission or absorption spectroscopy. The additional sensitivity
is due to the presence of overlapping R and S branches con^aining easily
resolved transitions from large values of J". As a result, we found that
the term expressions formulated from the intermediate-coupling model of
Englemaa and Rouse provided an adequate spectral model, but their coeffi-
cients were not sufficiently accurate to reproduce the relative positions
of large J" transitions in the overlapping R and S branches. In fact,
relative line positions were transposed in some cases, and corrections
could only be made by adjusting the fundamental rotational constants,
Bv , and Bv,,. Reasonable changes t .o higher-order coefficients were not
adequate. Since our inieial comparisons, Freedman and Nicholls° have
reanalyzed Engleman's data and have also mare adjustments to the rota-
tional constants. We find now that the use of the coefficients from
Freedman and Nicholls ° and the term expressions from Engleman and Rouse
reproduces our experimental spectra within the resolution of the data in
all regions of the Y(0,0) band studied.
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As Ref. 1 describes, tbs A. S region is of irutest interut for
our tharsiometry application. The studio discussed in this section haw
confirud that relative two-photon rotational absorptivities in that
region era geaerally well bahawd and can be describeo aitb apparent
accuracy by the intermediate-coupling ' yodels tasted. z '^'^ With those
results. on: then needs only to d:termiae the absolute absorptivity of
a single transition to scale the satire spectraa.
III. ABSOLUTE S 11 + R21 (J" ^ 7-1/2) ABSORPTIVITY
A. Definition of parameters
The absolute measurement of a multiphoton process is always done
with greater risk of inaccuracy than its single-photon equivalent because
of the quadratic dependence on spatial. temporal, and spectral properties
of the incident beam. Thus, to identify the essential attributes of as
experiment in which the uncertainties are minimized, we first define the
experimental parameters associated with two-photon absorptivity and the
effects of their uncer^sinties on its measurement. Of particular interest
are the field-correlation and spectral properties of the laser related to
its axial modes.
As derived is Ref. 1, the two-photon absorptivity for an unsaturated
transition between lower and upper states, (R> ^ ^u>, may be evaluated in
terms of the experimental parameters by the coefficient,
t ^ E /Q
auR )
 ' 1 + jC' AoLN^ ,	 ^cm4 /JJ 	(1)
where t f and r^ are the fluorescence lifetime and the collisioasl
decay time respectively, E f is the total fluorescence energy emitted
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following excitation, Ao is a characteristic laser bs^ crow-sectional
area conveniently evaluated at th e
 focused beam Waist, L is the axial
length of the beam viewed by the fluora .cence det.ctor, and Ni
 is the
initial number density of absorbers in the lower state. The axperiseatally
dependent parameter, QL , contains all of the information describing the
two-photon interaction of the incident beam with the absorbing gas.
Equation (1) is valid f.or cases in which the laser field duration is
short compared with the decay time of the upper state but long compared
with its collisional dephasing time. In nay case, auR ) may be related
to the molecular properties of the absorber through a two-photon matrix
element accgrding tol
M	 2 ^ h`cZ
	
a (2)	 (obi
uA I
	
4
-^ wuk uk
where hwuR is the transition energy. In contrast to Eq. (2), a two-
photon absorption parameter appearing often is the literature is defined
by
3
buR 8II wLg(wuR - 2wL )C (2) IMui ^ 2	 [cm''-sec /Photon]	 (3)
where wL is a monochromatic laser frequency, g(wui - 2wL) is t:ze tran-
sition line-shape function, and G (2) is a second-order field correlation
or coherence function. However, 8 u^ implicitly contains the dependence
of the lire-shape function on the experimental conditions, and it is
applicable only ii the spectral width of the laser is very narrow com-
pared with that of the sb3^rbing transition, as with a single -mode laser.
(2)
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Ragardleas of tha absorptivity parasatar uaad. the accuracy of its
usaauraant will depend oa a daternination of Q L . dafiaed in gewral for
a aiagle-boas experiwent as
QL ^ 3G (2) A jPL( t )dt .	 (4)
0
where 4L
 is a focwing functioa that describes the field intaasity vari-
	
ation along the bear axis, PL (t) is the tiss-dependent laaar parer. and
	 `
the integral extsnds over the duration of the laser pulse. TM product.
gG (Y) , describes the combiaed, and sometiass iaseparable, effects of tem-
poral coherence and the convoiwd spectral distributions for the incident
beam and t^:e abrorbing transition.
The convolution integral may be written is general terms as
^^ l^g ^	 g (wuR - w - w') gL (wL - w) gL !:aL - w') d (wI. - w) d (°'L - w' )
_® _-
(S)
where g(wui - w - w') is the normalized transition line-shape function
centered at wut , and gL (wL - w) is the normalised frequency distribution
for the laser centered at wL . Typically, however. ^(wL - w) is not a
continuous function but a composite of axial modes appearing as delta
functions under a gain-envelope. Under those conditions. G (2) can have
a different value for she interactior between Each pair of modes. For
fields with one or more statistically indeptldent modes. G ( ^ ) can range
from a value of unity for the self-interaction (auto-:orrelation) of each
mode to a value of 2 for the chaotic interaction (cross-correlation) of
uncorrelated pairs.^..i`
s
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Of all of the paramatara in Eqs. (1) and (4) requiring evaluation to
obtain a^R ) , control of the product ^C(z) places the =raatest daands
on the laser performance. The least as^biguous case is that of a •in^la-
bean experiment with a single axial coda. The auto -carralatioa function
'	 is than equal to unity and Eq. (S) reduces to ^ ^ g (wui - 2^). Howvtr.
even the short cavity length of our dye oscillator occasionally allawad
adjacent modes to oscillate simultaneously. Typically they are uncorre-
lated, 9 giving a cross-correlation function G (2) ^ 2 is the axtreae
case. In any cane, the effect of multimode sncertainties on the product
g^(2) is not large if the laser is constrained to just a few codes.
To illustrate the size of their effect, sample calculations are sum-
marized in Table I for the single-mode case and for the multimode patterns
seen most frequently in our experiment. The transition line-shape func-
tion, including the influence of collision oraadeuing for a cell pressure
of 115 Torr, is represented by the ^oigt function data, and the Doppler-
function data r..present negligible collisional broadening. Voigt param-
eters used for the NO Y(0 ,0) band were taken from Ref. 13. The total
intensity in all modes is the same for each pattern. Table I shows that
although the absorption is strongly dependent on the transition linewidth.
it is only weakly affected by the variations in mode patterns. Further-
more, the ratio of absorption for collision-broadened and Doppler-
broadened conditions, averaged over many pulses. can provide an indication
of the degree to which the laser is operating with a single axial mode.
The spatial properties of the incident beam, represented by m L and
Aa in Eq. (6) are also requi^:ed to determine QL . Their evaluation is
9
laasc ambiguous for a diffrutioa-1laltad ban In tba lovast wrdsr traas-
varse soda. Fob esaapla. la tbm abseoca of saturation. tba focwia^ fwc-
lion for spbmrical wave with a Causcian variation is a^plituds traasvarsa
to the beam iucis is kaova to ba
^t^►-1 L 2b
^L	 L
vhare b ^ Ao^/c is the coafocal paraseter. L is tba langtb of buw
ca^iterad on tba focal point that is viawad'. by the collection optics. sad
Ao is tun miaimu^ arar_ of the focwsd bw daf •.ned by tba radiw at
1/e^ of the peak intensity. For 2b /L « 1 (.^sall As). a^^ ) bac+awas
icuensitive to Ao making as accurate knowledge of its value unia4ortant.
In practice. Ao wss msasured using a series of calibrated apertures.
The ruining ^a^:smeters is Eqs. ( 1) and (4) reduce to the ratio.
Ef f1 PL dt. Altho ,^gh its elements slay each be aaasured directly. in
practice this ratio cont :•ibuted the largest uncertainty co the evaluation
of auk ) . Ia our experiments. it wan obtained by simultaneously
recording the fluorescence and laser temporal waveforms for 4:."h
laser pulse wing transient digitisers. The waveforms were thsn
integrated. ratioed, and averagsd over a large number of pulses. Again,
the single-mode nature of the laser enhanced the accuracy of this
process. because it provided a smoothly varying laser waveform that
was easily resolved by the bandwidth of the detector and recording
electronics. [^wever, even after rejecting aultimoda sad anomalous
waveforms, we still experienced a 2SX uncertainty for the aysrage
value of the ratio when compar^:^g measurements made at different
tisaes. This rsault, which is a manifestation of several
(6)
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residual effects. iacludin= laser fraqueaey drift Eros the line peak sad
the low intriaaic si^aal-to-noise ratio of tea detected fluoreaceaca
signals. muy be compared with the uncertainty is aorsalisiag the linear
poser integral. 
J 
PL (t)dt. by the laser pules saerp measured directly
with a jouiemeter. In that eusrciae as uacartainty of only a fear percent
ruultad.
3. Experimental arrangement
A nchsmatic of the dye laser sad fluorescence data acquisition sys-
tsm is shows in Fig. S. Ths pump bsam vas the third -harmonic output of
a Quanta-Ray DCR- U Nd:YAG laser equipped with a harmonic generator sad
electronic line-narrowing (ELN) device . 14 The Nd:YAG system was operated
at 10 Hz to produce 10 mJ pulse3 at 355 nm with di ►rations of 6-8 nsec.
Over half were single-axial-moss pulses with Gaw^riaa-like. waveforms
controlled by the ELN. The smoothness of the pump puler. was as essential
aspect of the experiment that insured our ability to temporally resolve
the waveforo► of the dye laser and improve the stability ^f its single mode
operation. The dye oscillator had a dual -grating grazing incidence con-
figuration, aimil.ar to the design of others. ls ^ i ^ A mixture of Goumaria 1
and 2 in ethanol was transversely excited in flowing dye cells to obtain
oscillation at wavelengths in the range centered at 452 nm. Tae oscil-
lator was constrained to (predominately) one axial mode by the spectral
bandwidth of the dual-grating arrangement. However, further enhz... .ament
was obtained by double-pumping the dye in a manner analogous to thss ELN
schame . ir A preconditioning pump pulse arrived f±rst and started oscil-
lation near threshold on the mode with highest Baia. One cavity round-trip
^1
tie later, a second pulp puLte eddad energy to the oscillating mods. The
output wan rhea aaplified and spatially filtered using a direct vision
prism and pinhole aperture. 1? The filtering suppressed superradianca to
less than 1S of the pulse energy. Typical pulses energies were 10 U.T is
2-4 nsec. Spectral widths were less than 0.02 cm 1 FW@t for a single
axial mode based on the resolution licit of our Fabry-Perot analyzer.
However, some mode variations and spectral jitter occurred that contrib-
uted to the uncertainty of our final measurement.
The nitric oxide sample cell was a S-cm diameter Pysea-pipe cross
with internal f/1.2 fused-silica collection optics. The focused laser
beam wig polarized perpendicular to the plane of observation, with its
observed axial length limited by an aperture at the second focal point
ahead of the same filter/photomultiplier combination used in the scanning
experiments. The waveform of each laser pulse was monitored with a
Hamamatsu biplanar photodiode having a 300 psec rise time, and its
integral was calibrated with a Molectron J3-OS pyroelectric joulemeter.
The fluorescence and laser waveforms for each pulse were recorded by two
Tektronix 7912AD transient digitizers and stored on magnetic disc by an
IiP1000 computer system. The fluorescence detection system was calibrated
radiometrically by filling the sample cell with a variety of gases having
well-known Rayleigh scattering cross se^tions 1 ° and measuring the Rayleigh
scattering energy at 266 nm from the Nd:YAG fourth harmonic. The calibra-
lion was corrected for the spectral response of the photomultiplier and
filter combination to corresponu to fluorescence in the range from
225-330 nm. Before each run, the dye laser was tuned to the peak of the
12
S li + A; i
 (J" • 7-1/T) traeuit^on sad optiaised for single -soda operation
by monitoring the Fabty-Perot fringe pattern at as optical mnitichsaaal
analyser. The axial mode spacing vae O . OS ^i 1 , and the frequaney jitter
associated +Kth each modQ xas lau than 0 .01 ^i 1 . During a run, data
•	 from 200 auccuaiw pulses could be recorded and •toted.
G. Absorptivity measuremsat
To fast tM accuracy of the mauuresents, aewral upects of the
experimental ayeteas Were first varifiad. For example, the absence of
unresolved teaporal structure in the dye leer Waveforms vas confirmed
by monitoring the pulses with direct-access electronics having an overall
rise lima of 400 psec. The waveforms continued to appear to be slowly
varying over their duration. The linearity of the system vas verified
by testing the dependence of average fluorescence energy on the NO number
density, the focal aru, and the square of the average laser paver.
Variations following those expected according to Bq. (1) were observed
in all cases within an experimental uncertainty of 10X. Those results,
alc►ng with the good agreement between predicted and experimental relative
line intensities, were also taken to indicate the absence of saturation
effects or higher-order interactions, such as multiphoton ionization or
three-photon absorption, that might use the two-photon transition as as
intermediate step.
Our analysis of the effects of transition linewidth to evaluate
gG (2 ^ was tested by acquiring data both from pure NO at 3 Torr, where
Doppler-broadening is dominant, and from 3 Torr of NO in 112 Torr of Nzi
where colliaional-broadening is substantial. The influence of Nz quenching
13
on the NO Y(0 , 0) fluorescence is tiaoMn to ba na811^ib1a 12-l1
 ao tbat only
broadaaia= affects influaacad t!a observation. Conparia =
 the tMO case ,
the inpliad ratio of ^G (:) raa8ad batwan 2 .0 and 2 . 3 Math an awrasa
of 2.18. is flood asraasiaat Math the predicted ratio of 2 . 15 listed is
Table I for ain=la-Mode excitation.	 .^
Considaria8 all sources of uncertainty sad computin8 chair ras devia-
tion, wa obtain the absorptivity, a^^ )
 3.0 t1.S x 10-2o caa /J. Valwa of
the other experimental paraaatars dafiain8 the conditions of ous measureoant
era suamarisad in Table II. The correspondia` matrix alaaant value is
^Mul^2 2.8 t1 . 4 x 10- i1
 cm^, which may Da caaparad Mith the only other
literature valve for NO known to us — that of Hochatrasser at at.^
Iiochatrassar at at. raportad a value for the 0 12 (J" • 6-1/2) transition
in the NO y(0,0) bawd that was obtained usin8 a three-Maw sixint tach-
pique designed to ba insensitive to the spatial sad temporal properties
of the incident beams. Using the predicted ratio of relative absorptivity
far the two transitions, their measurement taplias a value for the
S 11 + R2i (.:" - 7-'/2) transition of (MuR ^ 2 	0.7 x 10- s1
 cps . Althou8h
their -^i^uramant is raportad without a discussion of the experimental
uncertainty, wa find the a8raasant to ba satisfyin8 considarin` the
extreme differences in experimental methods.
IV. SUI^4IARY
Two experiaants era raportad that combine to quantitatively charac-
cerise the two-photon rotational absorption spectrum of the
A 2 E+ (v'	 0) - X21t(v" 0) band in nitric oxide. The method used in
both experiments is based oa the detection of induced broadband fluores-
cance as a seaaure of the two-photon absorption.
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Ia the first ezparimaat, a frequencywcsnwd laser is used to eval-
uate the relative absorptivitiu of individual rotational transitions
over a wide range of the spectrum. The results era compared with a syn-
thetic spectrum based on an inters^tdiate coupling model for the line-
intensity factors. Tba synthetic spectria reproduced all of the details
of the experiment very well but required the use of recently modified
fundamantai rotational constants to duplicate the spectral registration
of individual lines in overlapping rotational branches, particularly for
high initial rotational quantum numbers.
A well-characterized pulse-pumped dye laser system, operating pre-
dominately with a single axial mode, was used in the second experiment to
measure the absolute absorptivity of one of the strongest transitions in
the NO Y(0,0) band. Ths pertinent experimental pb^rameters and the effects
of their uncertainties on the measurement are diacwsed. Wtusn the laser
is constrained to just a few statistically independent modes, the uncer-
tainties due to temporal coherence are shown to be small compared with
those associated with directly measurable quantitieR such as the fluores-
cence energy and the laser power waveform. The requirements on the laser
system ro allow a measurement to be made with reasonable :ertainty are
found to be manageable, using recently developed pulsed laser concepts.
The absorptivity value obtained is in acceptable agreement with the
result of a similar measurement in NO in which a greatly different exper-
imental method was used.
The combined results of both experiseats performed is this work allow
quantitative estimates of the absorptivity for all two -photon transitions
in the NO y(0,0) band.
^_
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TASLH I. Ths affects of luar soda pattern on the tno-piton
line-shape convolutioa inta^ral.
^(:) (10-io sac)
Multimoda caaaa
Doppler Voigt Doppler/Voi:t ratio
I	 3.13	 1.46	 2.15
II	 ^ '	 3.07	 1.76	 1.75
III	 i I ^	 3.33	 1.86	 1.80
IV	 '	 3.40	 2.00	 1.70
2w ^
21w-4)	 21w+D1
aPatterns are shove in order of probability of occurrence.
The transition center frequency is 2^u and ^ denotes the
mode spacing. The Voigt function pertains to NO Y(0 ,0)
band transitions collision-broadened by 112-Torr N2.
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TABLB II. Experimental cos^!itions for absorptivity maasur`ssat
Transition
	 A=E+(v' ^ 0) - XxII i jx(v" ^ 0)
Ni/NT (J",A) ^ 0.024 (300 [)
DoPPlar PHEII^1 ^ 0.1 cn i
Voigt parameters st 0.87 for 112 Torr Nx
Tf • 216 asacb ; T f /TC ^ 1.4 Torr'ib
Laser source a - 451 .75 mn, [^L S 0. 02 cm i FHE^i (siagle mods)
L ^ 0.05 cm, ^L 1
Focal spot diameters: 35 to 85 um
Absorptivitq auR ) ^ 3.0 x 10-20 cm^/J
MuR ^ Z ' 2.8 x 10's i ^c
d - 4.2 x 10- ''° cm"'-sec /photon for line center of a
Doppler-broadened transition at 300 K
aReference 13.
bReference Z2.
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assure Captions
FIG. 1. Synthetic 1^ Y^0,0) band twq-photoo excitation spectru^ calcu-
latad for 300 X and a Gaussian line-shape fuaction with as ^ bandwidth
of 0.5 cm- 1 (brackets indicate the resiona atudisd).
FIG. 2. Experimental and predicted lo ge-resolution tro-pbnton axcitatioo
spectra in the ^ Y(0,0) A,S resion; ^ prueurs 1 Torr, laser bandwidth
0.3 cm 1.
FIG. 3. Relativi rotational lies peaks fra ys the NO Y(0,0) S11 + A91 branch
at 296 K.
FIG. 4. Experimental and predicted two-photon excitation s*ectra in the
NO Y(0,0) 0 1 2 branch; NO pressure t Torr, laser bandwidth O.S c^ 1.
FIG. S. Experimental arrangemsnt for the absorptivitq measurement:
BS, beam aglitter; M, mirror; CL, cglindrical lens; DC1, dqs-cell oscil-
lator; DC2, d ►^e-cell amplifier; G, grating (2400 t/aa); BE, beam expander;
DVP, direct vision prism; Pfl, pinhole aperture; I, iris; CP, calcite
polarizes; FC, fluorescence cell; S, slit; PMT, photomultiplier;
PD, photodiode; JM, joulemeter.
-,
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